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Editor’s Note

 
 This monstrosity of a magazine features the 
absolute best worst poems of the Philolexian Society’s 
Annual Alfred Joyce Kilmer Bad Poetry contest. 

 Every year, in honor of Mr. Kilmer, Philos,   
Geezers, members of the Columbia community, and 
guests gather to revel in the dishonorable butchery of 
literary craft by producing, in some unholy fashion un-
known to myself, these brutally terrible pieces of verse. 
Just who deemed it prudent to print these verses, I have 
not a clue, but any tradition of shitposting is one which I 
will gladly continue.

 First Prize was awarded to Sister Issa’s Sappho’s 

Fragment 114: Rewritten

 Second Prize was awarded to Ms. Fagerstrom’s 
dining hall gothic

 Third Prize was awarded to Ms. Craig’s Fuck Trees

 And the detestable Dirty Mouth Award was 
awarded to Ms. Clement’s Unhealthy Feelings Towards 

Thomas Aquinas.

 We hope you enjoy.

 Surgam,

 Mr. Street 
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Sappho’s Fragment 114: Rewritten 
                   Alla Issa

virginity
     virginity
 why do you refuse to leave me?
  The calculator where my heart should be says
  the time has come for me to come.
   Not arrive, just come
   And yet, still you pervade me

virginity,
     virginity,
 What must I do to rid myself of thee?
 scoured have I the edges of the earth
  for someone willing to accept my girth
  and yet, here I stand, fearing the worst
   your presence has effectively cursed me   
   with this tragedy:
    I fear I may turn gray before I get   
    the chance to have my first lay

virginity
     virginity
 let the person who steals you be pretty
 with legs like an isosceles triangle
 long...even...and begging to be bisected
  Let her curves be as glorious as Huygens’ 
  cycloids
   Concaving in a manner oh so respected
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virginity
     virginity
 allow me to relish in her femininity
  I may be in SEAS, but I won’t be a tease or a   
  sleaze
   though my experience may not be vast,
   limited only to my laptop screen and a   
   awkward grope at half-mast
    I’m relativistic: the faster I go, 
    the longer I last

virginity
     virginity
 spare me my agony
  each day I learn about Newton’s Observation of   
  falling object
  and heavenly bodies
   when all I crave is for a heavenly body to   
   fall on top of me
               Is that too much to request of thee?

oh sweet virginity,
 concede to my masculinity
  and allow the sum of my orgasms 
   to approach infinity
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dining hall gothic
                      Taia Fagerstrom

you join the line that is infinite and irration, just like the   
 stream of oral diarrea spewed forth by your lithum 
 section
the golden effulgence of john jay is so close
you’re so hungry you could eat a pregnant mare, whole
you hand over your cuid
the dining lady’s eyes are puddles of contempt, as kind and   
 comforting as a menstruating pony
and you whisper
who hath hurt you, o lady of the dinner shift?
who broke your spirit and not your horses?

you swivel aimlessly in this purgatory empty of empty seats
a-ha! in the distance, a single chair-
hope
you move stealthily toward it
silent like a stallion in heat is not
you finally sit, descending upon your plates of farro and 
 quinoa, rice and wheat berries
four plates, and the hunger remains
strong as a horse tranquilizer
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Fuck Trees
  Bridget Craig

There’s no reason I can see
For anyone to like a tree.

A tree may grow us fruit to eat,
But nowadays that’s obsolete. 

I’m sure that almost any store,
Has apples, berries, figs, and more.

On top of that, atop a tree,
You cannot ever be carefree.

Your chance of death, if wind shall blow,
Is more above than down below.

This poem is my final plea:
Please never ever save the trees.
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Unhealthy Feelings 
Towards Thomas Aquinas
  Catherine Clement

Aquinas
Light of my life. Fire of my loins.
Sin of my soul.
A
    Qui
             Nas
The students of CC
Will never understand you like me.
I’ll play Adam and you can play Eve --
Wait, I fucked up -- Adam is you and Eve is me
Unless... Unless you’re into being Eve, you freak...
Nevermind, that was a stupid fantasy...
Remember what happened with the last Adam and Eve?
But your words speak to me, Godly and Catholic,
And, like the pages of Summa, you are a thicc bih
 So let them all laugh! Let them criticize us!
 They know not the love of me -- and Daddy Aquinas
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The Zombie
                 Noah Harouche

I am a zombie.
I want to eat your brain.
But what caused me to be?
What filled me with this disdain?

Money.
 Money.
  Greed.
   Capitalism.

I am the spirit of a man who died poor.
Back after death still to work more.

There is no rest that will come to my bones
‘Till I’ve paid every cent of my previous life’s loans.

Now I am repulsive, unholy O!
Cursed by my bad stock portfolio.

I tread the earth putrid, decomposing by the sun’s glare
For I thought it was a bull market when really it was bear.

Now I will not cease devouring brains
Until I see some serious financial gains.
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Your motal flesh I will be ingesting
If you can’t help me find a career in investing.

Don’t ignore my words, I’m not a mirage
This wretched ghoul is intrigued by arbitrage.

I want to buy bonds! I want to short markets!
I’ll rise to top of Wall Street, a carcass!

I’ll complete the American Dream. I’ll be whole. 
I’ll charge enough interest to buy back my soul.

I’ll crunch numbers all day ‘neath florescent lights
Then I’ll feast on the living each horrid night.

I’ll get a house in the suburbs, a family for whom love I’ll feign
My only true passions will be cash and cocaine.

I’ll buy a big boat, I’ll drive a fast car,
I’ll use hundred dollar bills to wrap my cigars.

I’ll have enough wealth to live the life of a sinner.
And chow down on my most promising interns for dinner.

I’ll make them zombies, too. I’ll spread my disease.
The undead will control markets American, Swiss, 
 and Chinese.
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Yes I’ll take over the world with my undead horde!
They’ll fill every seat on my executive board.

I’ll win promotions and awards during my career as a banker
Before returning to the grave, a place so much danker.

Where darkness is the only thing you can see
And dirt’s the only thing you can aspire to be.

So while I am risen, while I am undead.
Help me find a venture capitalist firm and become its head.
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Haikus Inspired by Way Too Much 
Fucking Hentai
         Jay Shin

She’s in ecstasy
Breasts flying high off the pages

I’m reading hentai

He grunts, thrusts with joy
Never puts a rubber on

Because it’s hentai

He screams, “Oh, senpai”
“Mould my pussy to your dick”

Chinko, omanko

Shapely, dark plastic
“What is that supposed to be?”

A dildo, baka

“Is it a safe day?”
“Always a safe day, nii-chan.”

Incest is win-cest

Ecchi ‘till I die
These lolis have me run dry

All th’time with senpai
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